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THE WHITEIHOUSE

WAS H I NGTONr

FELLOW AMERICANS:

Tod.01America faces the,most serious domestic challenge'
that i'tis likely_ to face in our lIfetilves - the energy

A
Opr ability to mcet this challenge will help determine
whether we will be able to maintain our American y.ay of
life during the closing decades of the 20th century.. If
we ignore the challenge today )Dy failing to act,-our,
children will pay a heavy price for our short sightedness.

,

The challenge IsAllat dourest .c demand for energy keeps'
rising faster than domestic s pply. Any program that
'seeks to deal with that imbalance must begin restraining
this runaway growth in energy demand.

We have a National Energy Plan to help meet the challerge.

4
ItxcornerstOn'e is conservation, in .induitry, in'trans-''
portatiod, in the home. Its success'will'depend on thd
cooperation, dedication and comMitment of the American

people.

,These "Tips for Energy. Savers;' can be a tool in our-fight
to curb energy demand. Much of our Nation's finite -
energy is used inefficiently. The suggestions contained A
in this booklet help you to curb that wastb, and save
yourselves money as well. By saving energy we can
protect jobs, the envirOment, and-the basicAme);ican
:standard of living, not only foaourselves, -but also for
our children and grandchildren. We'mut succeed.
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" aturene.ver gives anything away.
E eythtirg is sold at a price. It is only
in he ideals of abstraction that choice
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Ameri,ans use more energy per '
person, than any other people in the
world. We have only 6 percent of the
worlds population, but we use about
one-third of all the energy consumed
on this globe. Our total national
energy cost in 1975 amounted to
about $170 billion, and each year
this cost is gteadily rising.

Where does all this energy go?

Our industry% takes about 36 percent.
Our commerce uses about 11 percent
for° enterp4ses, incraling stores,
offices, schools, arid_ hospitals.
Ourvesidences take about 26 percent.
And' transportation accounts for
another 29 percent or so.

The overall e.nefgysituatiOn in the
United Stares is nofrosy. Energy
demand keeps rising; energy oricas
keep going up; the availability and
future costs of supplies remain,un-
certain,

What canwe do about it?

COnserve energy. This will help us,
extend our supplies and reduce:our
import burdens until we,develop new
energy technologies and resources.

Without personal hardship, we could
easily cut our energy

or
by an

estimated 30 percent or moresaving
energy for our cauntry and money
for ourselves.

.. . The energy 'we-use for our homes and
Mosrof the energywe use in the

petroleum
*automobilesgas, oil,' electriCity

United States comes from Oetroleu _,vi caws on all of our eoergy resources.
' (`;rude Oil)._Because doMestic produb- Cutting back an 'these uses is the
--bon falls short of our needs, we have simplest, most effective way to make
to import almost half of it, at a cost of our resources last longer. And each
$45 billion a year (at 1977 rates). individual conservation effort, multi- -

plied by 'millions, can serve as an'Expert estimates of our kriow'n.and
.potential domestic reserves vary, but "energy bank"a suup y that can be
most Irkely we 14eve somewhere used to help balance our enemy
betwee'n a 25 to 30 year supply of oil, accounts.

.
If we keep ous trnergy-use groin/Hi rate We can conserve if we make energy
at about 2 'percent per year, , t /rift a part of our way of life\ adopting commonsense energyHowever, if we continue using energy

ias we have become accustomed to, habits. This,boakfet contains some

yve could run out ofliomestic oil sup- practical advice OR how you can help.sup- .. '
plies in the year 2007, and'we may .

., turr out of natural gas even sooner.
' The severe winter of 1976 -1977 pain-

fully dramatized the nattiral'gas situ-
atibn with its complex supply and
economic problems.
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How to Save
_Enprgy ard
At Home

A

Where does our residenitaLenergy
go?

Most of it, 70 percent, is used to
heat and cool au; honies. An.,ac
ditional .20 percent goes for'heating
water, the second- largest ,home
energy user and expense. The rerfiain-
iN 10 perbent goes into lighting,
cooking, and running small appli-
ances.

We cart cut our energy use and
family costs bymaking our homes
energy efficient, even if we haveto
spend some money to do it. The
money we Spend now will be return*cl
through lower utifity bills month after
month! And then the savings are all
oursas good as a, tax -free raise in

, income.

,
Nate: Because energy use and utility costs

vary in different ¶party of the country,
money - saving patenhals, are expressed
in percentages anci,costs maverages
Although utility-costs will be reduced
for those who follow these conservaSion
measures, utility bills may actually rise
because of Increased energy prices

v
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protect Your, Home
From Outside
Heat and Cad

.1

tout 40 Million single - family homes

c

;40

;= in the Unitexi Stdies are not 'ade-
quaterY' prot.Fted from outsicie
weathei-, according to Federal Energy
Administration estimates.

'f,. (1-'1

O

Here are some tips to make sure
yours is not_one of them.

insulate
No matter how you heat or cool your
'home, you can reduce the load on
yourteating and cooling equipment
by as much as 20 to 30 percent by
investing a few hundred dollars in
insulation. That's about as much as
it wouldx,cist you to buy a color tele-
vision set. But.the benefits of insula-'
tionlower utility costscontinue for
years.

Find out if your hbme needs
insulation. Your reeds will depend
on the climate in which you live
and the amount bf insulation, if an', _

you already Rave, For guidance,
consult with a reputable insulation,
dealdr irr'yOur community or with
your looal building inspector or
county agent.

Fipd out about R:values before
-you buy your insulation materials.

-.' Then buy the thickness of insulation
that will give you the'R-value you
should have.

10
.1*
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Va
Batts o'r Blankets Loos,e ,ii (Poured In) ,13-

q4.lu
glass '4"06k ,* glass ceiltilosic
fiber wool , fiber wol fiber

.

' R-11 31/2"-A" 3"'"
, R-13 4" -

41/2" 6" 41/2
7

R-19 6*-6 1/2", 51/4" 8"-9" 6"I7"
R-22 --/ 6i/2 6 10" 7' -8 , >i,

R-26, , 8" 81/2" . 12" 9"
R-30 91/4'-wY2", 9" ',... 13"-14" 10"-11"

4

R-,33 11" 10" ', 15" 11 -12`/
R -38 12"13" 1.01/2" 17"-18" 13"-14"

:.'..

,3 6,
1/23" 7'

6 ", ,
7"-714"

8"
, 9",

?10"-11", ..
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4'i-values or numbers are insulation If you have old insulation in your .
efficiency ratings. the ''R" stands attic, you probabli wOn't be ableto,
for resistance, to winter heat toss or judge its R-value. Eft.it if you have
summer heat gkn. The higher the less than 6- inches of old'insulation,
R- numher, the more effective .the 'chances'are you, need more to

:!insulatmg capability: The numbers bring the insulation IRA! up, to the
. should appear,on 'packages Of all redommendedlevel. (See the heat-

Insulation matelials: mineral, 'glasS, ,zoile map for guldanoe.)
fiber, or rock ,wool Batts or ,

.. Investment costs could' ran
,blankets; foam or loose fill

or blown -
me- $80 to $600. Heating and coOlin

tetials that are poured
into insulation 'spaces; or rigid savings should range from some-

board insulation. ',
.where around 5'pe'rcent, if you are

. adding ,to present insuitiori; Co as
It the insulation yoCr buy doesn'A much as 30 percent if you have no

, , .
,have the R-value written'on thei-: insulatian. ;
package, ask thesalesperson to °' '
Write the' R-yalue orcybur receipt -,

for future references. ,I .

,
Sources foc R-value infOrmatioh
include, Federal Energy Administra-.
tion; National Bureau of Standards,
U.S. Department of Commerce;
American Society_ of Heating, COnsider insulating exterior walls.,'
Refrigeration and Air Coylitioning This is en expensive meastbe that
Engineers (ASHRAE); anti insqla- requires the seriices.of a con-
tion manufacturers. tractor, but it may be worth the cost

. , , if youile in a very hot.or very cal.
insulate or increaswthe-arhount of climate. There should be enough
-insulation in your attic floor to space in the walls to accom&date
floor ceiling to a minireirm of R-26 ,T blown-in insulation that is at least
for these spaces.", R-11 to R-13,

beats range,from°36,0' cents tp 90 ,

-cents per squage loot. Savings
could7amount to 16 to 20 percent

A :of,utility costs.

If attic insulation were 'added to bl
the 15 million singlezfamily .

homes lhit need it, we'd save
about .8 percent-in your heating
oil each winter day.

InsUlate floors over unheated
spaces such as crawl spaces and
garages. .

13
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raft-Proof
Windows and,Doors

Test yqur windows and doors for
airti4htness. Move d lighted candle
around the frames and sashes of
yotir windows. If the flame dances

- around, you. need caylking andjor
weathersrrippipg.

Try silting a quarter under the
door. If it goes through, easily, you
need weatherstripping.

cient because they can be opened
easily when there is no need to run
heating or cooling equipment. They
cost about $30 each..

Alternatives range from single-pane
storm windows (about $10 each),
which have to be removed to
admit outside air, to clear plastic
film (a toter of,about $10 for the,

average'home), which caAbe taped
tightly to the inside of th indow,
frames.

Savings in reduced 'space heating
costs for any of these types of

'protection t an.amount to as much
as 15 percent a year. Adding storm

Caulk and weatherstrip doors- and doors in very cold or very hot

, windows. It's easy to do yourself. climates-could increase these say-
ing s.-Caulking and weatherstripping

materials cost about $25 for The
avera9,e house, (d2 windoWs, 2

, doors). Savings in.annu.al energy.
dostecotild amount to 10, percent
or more. -

;
If tvery gas- heated home were
properly caulked and weather-
stripped, We'd save enough '-
natural gas each year to Heat
about 4 million homes.

.Install storm windows. Combinlyon
screeh andstorm windows (triple-
track glass combination) are the
most convenient:and -energy

14
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Heating and ,
Cooling ,:. ....Y71%

14 , 15

''',...

, -

Heating and cooling our homes ac-
count for moss of our residential
energy costs. Don't waste any of that
precious conditioned air, whether you
pay for if yourself or pay your land-
lord for it.

During both heating and cooling
seasons . . .

. .

Close off Unoccupied room and
shut their heat or air-conditioning
vents, or turn off room air-con-
ditioners. (This does not apply if
you have a heat pump system
Leave it alone, shutting vents could
harm a heat pump,)

Use kitchen, bath, add other
ventilating, fans sparingly. In just
1 hour these fans can blow away
a houseful of warmed or cooled
air. Turn them off just as soon as
they have'done their job.

i Keep your fireplace damper closed
unless you have a fire going. An
Open damper in a 48-inch square
fireplace can lqt up to 8 percent
of your heat out the chimney.

Heating Energy Savers
DOn't turn the heat on until you have
to. On cool evenings use your fire-
place instead and add gblanIcet at
night. -

With heating equipmeiit . .

4t you use electric furnace heating,
consider a heat pump system. The
heat pump uses thermal energy
from outside air for both heating
and cooling Costs for these pumps

./
If
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. run, m 'apout $2,000 for a whole- fireplace. And hen your furnee .n,

house unit to about $42§. for room is on, too, a co siderable amount of
size. But they can cut your use of heated al? fro the rest of the
electricity for heating by 30 to 40 - house flows in o the fireplace and
percent and also,can provida,sqme ,goes wasteful! up the chimney..
savings in cooling costs. , Then the tem erature in other

rooms of the ouse goes down, apd.
If you plan to buy a new lasheat- the furnace u es more fuel to raise
ing system, ask your gas utility of q it ,to the level controlled by the.
public service commission abaft' thermostat: S you use more fuel,
the savings potentai bf electronic .1* rather than le s, when the furnace

- ignition. Asrals0 about possibili- and fireplace are both goin ...

tiegfor retrofitting the system you -

may alreKly own. 1.46sen heat
N Dour fireplade

foss when you use

Consider the advantages of a cloCk .

thermostat for }tour heating system.
on:
..,, ie .

The clock thermostat will turn the 1.towe,r the thermostat setting to
heat down for you automatically at 50 to 55 degrees. Some warmed

,a regular hour before you retire ° 4' air will still be lost, but the
and turn it up again before- you , furnace won't have to. use as
wake. While you ca'n easily turn much fueto treat the rest of the
your thermostat backkat night and r house to theSe,ternperatures as,

, up again in the morning yourself, it would to raise the heat to 65
. 'the convenience of aclock thermo- degrees;.

statimay by Worth the $70 to $90 -

cost to you '.
Close all doors and war air
ducts entering the rOom with

Consicter_buying a properly sized : the fireplace and open, a
furnace that incorporates an auto- . window near the fireplace about

matic flue gas damper. This device 1/2 to 1 inch. Air needed by the
reduces the ldSs of heat when the `1.,,,* fire 41 be providedthrough the
furnace is off. (Contact your 'gas open window and the amount of
utility or oil supplier for guidance. heated air draWn from. the rest

of the house will be reduced.
Don't use:your fireplace far supple; :
mental Keating when your furnace ,.--- If you have a simple open

0.
is on unless you take, one of the' . (-- masonry fireplace, consider
measures-suggested below to
lessen the loss of heated ain.fr-orn.
the holise. ,

The warmth from. a fire on the .,

....hearth generally doesn't radiate
through the house; the heat-oaio .4'
is confined to the room with' the

:

U,, .", ..

installip6 a glass front or a
glass screen. This will c'ut° down
on the loss of warmed air' '

through the flue.

4

.
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When the heat is on .

1-
.

Lower your thermosat to 65 de-
grees dtiring the day and 5-5 de-
grees at night. Yodcan save about
3 percent on your fuel, costs for
every degree yIu reduce the
average temperature in your home.
In addition, you can save about 1
percent on your heating bills for
every degree you dial dow'n only at
night.

Keep windows, near your thermo-
stat tightly clqed, otherwise it will

- keep your furnace working after the'
rest of thb room has reached a
comfortable temperatbrel ,

Have your oil furnace serviced at
least once a'year, preferably each
summer to take advantage of off-
season rates This simple precau-

.?

tiojat ould save you 10 percent in
fuel'" consumption.

Clean or replace the filter in your
forced-air heating ,system each
month. -

Check the duct work for air leaks
about once a year if you have a
forced-air heatirigsystem. To do
this, feet around the duct joints for
escaping air when the fan is on.

r
Relatively small leaks can be
repaired simply by covering holes
or 'cracks with duct tape. More .

stubt)orn problems may require ,":11k
caulking as well as taping.
You could save almost 9 percent For women. Slacks are at least a

. in heating fuel costs this way. degree warmer than skirts.

If you have oil heat, check to ,see
if the firing rate is correct. Chances
are it isn't. A recent survey found
that 97percent of the furnaces
checked were overfired:

If your` oil furnace doesn't run
almost constantly on a very cold
day, call a service man:

Don't, let cold air seep into your
home,through the attic access
door. Check the door to make.

;sure it is well insulated and
wea herstripped, otherwise you'll
be 'asting fuel to heat that cool

Dust or vacuum radiator surfaces
freq ently. Dust and grime impede
the f w of heat. And if the radiators.
need painting, use.flat paint, pref-
erabl black. It radiates heat better .
than glossy.

Keepiraperies and shades open in
sunny windows; close them at
night.

For comfort in cooler indoor
temperatures, use the best insula-
tion of all:--warm clothing..

The hurrin bo..dy gives off heat,
about 3/90 Btu's per hour for a man,
330 for a woman. Dressing widely
can help you retain natural heat.

Wear clO"sely woven fabrics. They
add at least a half a degree in
warmth.

1
For men and women, A light long-
sleeved, sweater equals almost 2
degrees in added warmth; a heavy

16 1
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long-sleeved sweater adds about
3.7 degrees; and tIvo lightv,vieight
sweaters add about 5 degrees in
warmth because 'the air between
theth serves as insulation to keep -
in more body'heat.

If every" household in the United
States lowered its average
heating temperatures 6 'degrees.,
over a, 24-hour period, we would
save more than 5701000 barrels
of per day or more Shan 3.5
percent of our current oil iinportcs'

'Ciioling Energy Savers .

Overcooling inexpensive grid wastes
energy. Don't use,or buy more cooling
equipment capacity than you actUally,
-need. ' C .

. .Regarding air-conditioning, equip;
ment .. ,. , . -

If ou need central ait r-condition-
,i select the smallest Ad least. ,

po Out, system that will cool
. your home adequately. A larger

Unit than you need not only costs
more to run but probe* won't
remoye enough moisture from the

_. air. . -
.

: '.

Ael< yOut: dearer 16 help you
deternSpe how much cooling power
you need for fhe space Au have
to cool and for the climate in which
you live: (For further information,
see page 19, Energy Efficiency
Ratios )
.

Make sure the dacts in, your air:.
conditioning sksterp are properly.
insulated,- especiallyjhos'/e that -.

1

pas's through the attic or other
uncooled spaces. This °could save
you 'almost 9 percent in cooling
costs.

If you don't need central air-con-
ditioning, consider using individual
window or through-the-wall units
in.rooms- that need cooling from
time to .time. Select the smallest
and least powerful units for the
rooms you need to cool. As a,rule,
these will cost less to buy and less
to operate.

install a vilidle-hose vOtijating
fan in your attic or in an upstairs
window to cool the house when /
its coal outside, even if you have
central air - conditioning.

It will pay to use the fan rather than
.air-conditioning when the 'outside.
temperature is below 82 degree%
When windows in the hare are,
open, the fan pulls coola%thrOUgh
the house, and exhausts wacrn air
through the attic. .

When ydu use air-conditibninb...
Sit your thermogtat at 78 degrees,

. a reasonably comforfable and
energy-efficient indoor tempera -
turn.

The higher the setting and the less
ditferehce between indoor and
outdoor "temperature 4 the less .

outdoor hot air Will low into the
building.

If, the 78° F, setting raises your
:home temperature 6degrees (from
.72° r: to 78° F., for example), you
should save ,between 12 and 47
.percent in cooling costs, "'depending
On where you live. C

0
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A Don't set vo.utithermostat, at a
coldeksetting than normal when
you turn your air-conditioner on.
It will NOT cool faster.qt WILL cool
to aloyver temperature than you
need and use more energy.

Sett the MS speed on highexcept
'in very humid weather. When it'e
humid, set the fan speed. at low;
you'll get lest cooling but more. .,
moisture will be -rerndved from the

, air. _ - .
Cleado'r replace air-conditiving
filters at least once a month. When
the filter is dirty,ttie fan has to sun
longer to rtiove.ttleisarrie amount of

tair, and this takg&more electricity.

rum off your window air-condition-
ers when yoieleave a-room for
several .hours. You'll use
energy cooling the 'room -down lter
than if ydu had Left the unikunnine,

Consjder using a fan with your
window air -cOnditionevto, sp're,pd
the cooled air farther without

'greaty tncreaSing your poineer use.
But be'sure the air-conditioner is
strong enough to help cool the -a. .

additional. space.

Don't plebe lanips or TV sets hear
your air-conditioning thermbstat.
Heat frOm these appliances is
sensed by the thermostat and could
cause the air. - conditioner to rurt,',',
longer than necessary.

With or without air-conditioning .

Keep:oUrcraytime sun withyertical
louvers or awnihgi on the out*ide
of you" wi,ndows, or draw drapJ
feries, blinds, and shades indoors.

..,18

You can reduce heat 'gain frankthe
.sun by as much as 80 percent this
easy way.

°Keep lights-low or off. Electfic
. lights generate heat and add to

° the load on your air-conditioner.
Do 'your cooking la 'nduSe other

. -heat-generating akflianpes in the
, -. early morning and late evening

hours whenever possible:. '..
.

.
0 . .

. Qpen thvkildows' instead otusing-
.

your't ir-con dipper or elearicsfah-
bn cooler days and during Cool&
hours?

, ,
.. o .\ .

/1Turri off the furnace pilot light
in summer: but be-sure it's re-:.

. ignited betbrwou turn the furnace
on again, Tay a .

.
. ,

Dress dor the, warmer indoor tem7,,
'Reratures. Neat tut 'casual- clothes.
of ligfitweigtitopen-wove fabfice :

''' are most ctimfoit,tabiV.

A woman.-will feel ,coorei in 'a
lightweight skirt instetg of slacks.
A man will ,feel ,cooler in a s rt-,
sleeved Shirt than in. long4sle ved
shipof the same weight P&P°.

Withollt dir-odnditioni g

Be sure'to kee).wjnclOyfs,and out-
side ,doors closed 'during 'the,
:hottest hours.of the day.

Use window 'or whole-house /
ventilating fans -16 cbol the house A

when it's' Cool outside (see Rage
17 fpr 'mord information' about

-whole-house fans). . '(
Use vents apeexhaust fans to pull
heat and moisture from the epic,

:-/
9
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kitchen, and laundry directly to the
outside.

,

9

If everyone raised, air- condition-
ing temperatures 6 degrees,
we'd save the equivalent of 36
billion kilowatt-hours of electri-
city usecrinthe Nation in 1 year.

Energy-Efficiency Ratios
for Air-Conditioners
If you're in theynarket for a room air-
conditioner before the new 4abels are
In place, you should be-awaie of the
energy Efficiency Ratio numbers that -
were developed for these appliances

. during an earljer voluntary appliance'
labeling program. They still may be)n
use in your comrbunity.

The Ermilseafficiency Ratio {E'ER) is
a ,nu at rates the ener9y effi-
ciency of similar appliances. The.

higher the EV3 number, the more
efficientthe appliance The EEFt
numbers are approved by the U.S..-
Department of Commerce's National
Befriaau of Slaodardt before they can
be used.

ExamRle:EER's for room air-
cohditioners can tias low as 5.4 and
as high A 11.5. Thel 1.5-rated room.--
airlcondjtkiner is more than twice as
efficient as*the 5,4 unit and uses less,
Than half theelectrical energy.

Manufacturers and dealerS display the
EER number's in different ways. If yob
cannot find the EER number of the
model's you are cionsidering,,you
should be-able to get the information
from the'depler.
x 20.
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, Rot Water .

'.'tnergy Savers

Heating water accounts for about 20
.percent of all the energy we use in
our homes. Don't waste it,

Repair leaky faucetk promptly.
9ne drop a second can waste as
much as 60 gallons of hot or cold
water in'a week.

Art Do as much household cleaning as
. pdsiible with cold water.

Insulate yotle hot water storage
tank am piping..

Water Heaters

20' I ' 4

Energy-efficienrwater heaters may
cost a little more initially, but reduced
operating Costs'over a period of time
can,m6re than Make up for the higher
outlay.

Buy a water heater with Thick
insulation on the shell. Whe the
initial cast may be more than one
without this conservation feature,
the savings in energy costs over the
years will more than repay you.

Add insulation around the water
heater'you now have if it's inade-
quately insulated, but be suite not to
block qff needed air ver4s. That
would create a safety hazard,
especially with oil and gas water

21
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heaters Wheh in doubt get pro-
fess,lonal help When properly
done, you should sere atkut, $15
a year in energy poets

Check the temperature on your
water heater. Most water heaters
are set for 140- F or higher, but you
may not need water that hot unless
you ,have a dishwasher setting
of 120 degrees can proMe ade-
quate hot water for most families

If you reduce the temperature
I from 140 degrees (medtOrn) to 120.

degrees (low), you could save over
18 percent of the energy you use
at the higher setting. Even reducing

\ the setting 10 Agrees will save xpu
more than 6 Percerit in water

:heating energy.

;.,If you are unc ertain about the tank
water temperature, draw some
water from ,the heater through the
fauOet pear the bottom and test it
with a thermometef.

,;
Don't let.sediment build up in the
bottom of your hot water heater,
it lOvers'the heater's gfficiency and
wastes energy. About once a
month, flush the sediment'out by
drawing several bucketi of water
frorrithe tank through,lhe water
heater drain faucet.

Additional hot water energy savers'
appear in other sections 'of this
booklet'.

,2 21
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Energy Savers in tile
Kitchen, Laundry; .

and Bath

r

Kitchen Energy Savers
Cooking Energy:Savers

%

Use cold water rather than hot to
operate yOur food disposex. This
saves the energy needed to heat
the water, is recommended for the
appliance, and aids in getting rid
of grease Grease solidifies Oh cold
water and can be ground up and
washed away.

Install an aerator in your kitchen
sink faucet. By reducing the
amount of water in the flow, you
use less hot, water and save the
energy that would have been re-
quired to heat it The lower flow
pressure is hardly noticeable

If you need to purchase a gai oven
or range, look for one with an
automatic (electronic) ignition
system instead of pilot lights.

.you'll save an average of up to
47 percent of your gas use-41 pev
cent in the oven and 53 percent
on the,lop burners.

If you have a gas stove, m.ke sure
the pilot light is burning efficiently
with a glue flame, A yellowish
flame indates an acljuatment is
needed.

.

Never boil water in an open part
Water will come to a boil faster and
use less energy in a kettle or
cmiered-pan.-

Keep range-top burners and
reflectors glean. They will 'reflect.
the heat better, and you will save
energy.

22 28.,
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Match -the size of pan to the heating
element. More heat will get to the
pan;.less will be lost to surrounding
air.

If you cook with ele ricity, get in
the habit of turning o he burners
several minutes before the allotted
cooking time. The heating element
will stay hot long enough to finith
,the Cooking fOr you without using
more electricity.

When using the oven; make the
' most of the heat from that single

source. Cook as many foods as yOuf
can at one time. Prepare dishes
that can be stored orfroien ,for /
later use or maiZe.all oven-cooked
:meals.

Wat'dh.the clock or.use a timer;
don't c.optinually open the oven
door to thecic foOd.-Every time you
open fhe door hearesoapes and
your cooking takes more energy.

Use smalt electric pans or ovens
for small meals -rather than the
kitchen range or,oven. They use
less energy.

Use pressure cookers and micro-,
wave ovens if you have them. They

an save energy by reducing cook-
ing time.

Dishwashing Energy Savers

The 'average dishwasher uses 14
gallons of hot water per load. Us4it
energy efficiently.

Be sure our dishwasher is full,
but not ofterloadq, when You turn
it on.

When buying a dishwasher, look
for a model with,air-power and/or
overnight dry settings. These .tea-
flues' automatically turn off the
dishwasher after the rinse One.
This can save you up to one-third
of your total dishwashing ene`ty
costs.

Let your dishes air_ plry.lAyou
don't have an automatic air:dry
switch,. turn off the control knob
after the final rinse:Prop the door
Open a little and the dishes wtry
faster. .

Don't use the "rinse hold" on your
machine. It uses 3 to 7 gallons of
hot water each time you use it.

1,
se24

Scrape dishes before loading them
into the dishwasher so you won't AI

have to rinse them. If they need
< rinsing, use cold water.

I

if every dishwasher user in the
country cut riortust one load a

, week, we'd save almost 15
million kilowatt-hours of elec-
-tricity,every day or the equivalent
of about'9;000 barrels-of-atil a

`day. .
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How to Save. Electricity
Before it Comes to You

During late afternoon and 'early
eyening hours the load on the
Nation's eleCtrical (systems. usually .
reaches its peak. To meet the heavy
demand, electric utilities often
must use back-up generating
equipment tfit is not energy
efficient.

Try to use energy-intensive
appliances such as dishwashers,
clothes washers and dryers, and
electric ovens in the early morn-
ing'.or late evening hours to
help reduCe That pekload.

If everyone scheduled household
chores during offpeak hours, the
utilities' daily fuel use wouidil be
reduced, and the Nation's energy
would be conserved.

their wallS or doors to prevent
"sweating" on the outside. In
most Climates, the heating- elemeri't
does not need to be working all
the time.

The power-saver switch turns off
the heating element. By using it,
you could save about 16 percent in
refrigerator energy. costs.

Consider buying refrigerators and
freezers that have to be defrosted
manually. Although they take more
effort to defrost, these appliances
use less energy than those that
defrost automatically.

Regularly defrost manual-defrost
refrigerators and freezers. Frost
buildup increases the amount of
energy needed to keep the engine
.running. Never allow frost to build
up more than one-quarter of.an
inch.

Mike sure your refrigerator door
Refrigerator/Freezer Energy Savers seals are airtight. Test them by

4Don't keep your refrigerator or
r freezer too cold. Recommehded*
I temperatures: 38 to 40 degrees for

the fresh food compartment of the
refrigerator; 5 degrees for the
freezer section. (if you have a lac

closing the door over a piece of
paper ora dollpr bill so it is half ins
and half out of the refrigerator. If
you can pull the paper or biV out
easily, the Gtch may need adjust-
ment or the seal may need
rep lac

,,,separate freezer for long-term
ing.

storage, it should be-kept at 0°P, Chowever.) aundry Energy Savers
'

If you're, buying a refrigerator, it's
energy economical to buy one with
apwer-saver switch. Most refrig-
'erators have heating elemenfs in

.24

You can save jovsiderable amounts
of energy' in the laundry through
coriserfation of hot,water and by
using your automatic washers and
dryers less often and' more
efficiently.

Wash clothes in warm or cold
water, rinse in cold, You'll save

25
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energy and money. Use hot water
only if. absolutely necessary.

. -
Washing'Machines

Fill washers (unless they have
small-load attachments or variable
water levels); but do not overload .
them.

Use the suds saver if you have one.
It will allow you to use one tubful
of hot water for several loads.

Datil ute foo much detergent.
. Follow the instructions on the box.

Oversudsing mar.$41/our machine
.work harder and useThore energy.

Pre-soalc or use a soak...cycte when
washing heavily soiled garments.
You'll avoid tWo washings and save
energy.

.
Clothes Dryers

Fill clothes dryers but do not over--
load them,

Kgep the lint screen in the dryer
clearriTemove lint,after each loads
Lint impedes the flow of air in.the
dryer and requires the machine to
use more energy.

.26

Keep the outside exhaust of your
clothes dryer clean. Check it
regularly. A clogged exhaust
lengthens the dryingtimetind in-
creases the amount of energy used.

If your dryer has an automatic dry
cycle, use it. Over-drying merely
Wastes energy.

Dry your clbtbes in consecutjSe
loads. Stop-and-start drying uses
more energy because a lot goes
into bringing the dryer Up to the
desired temperature. each time you
begin. '

Separate drying loads into heavy
and lightweight items. Since4the
lighter ones take less, drying time,
the drfer doesn't have to be on as

.
long r these loads.-

If dryinglhe family wash takes*
mora:tbati one load; leave small,
lightweight'items until last. You
may be able to dry them, after you
turn off the, power, with heat re-
tained by the machine from earlier -
loads.

Save energy by using the old-
fphioned clothesline. As a bonus,
clothes dried outdoors often seem
fresher and Cleaner-than those
taken from a mechanical dryer.

Ironing

Remove Clothes that will need
ironing from the dryer while they
still are damp. There's no point in
Wasting evergy to dry them thor-
oughly if they only have to be
dampened again.

25
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You.can save ironing time arid .

energyy."pressing" sheets and
. pillow cases on the warm top ef
your dryer. Fold them carefiftly,
then smoitiffittem out_o_Q

' Consider installing a flow restrictor
in the pipe at the showerhead.
These inexpensive, easy-to-ihstall
devices restrict the flow of water
to an adequate 3 to 4 gallons per

flat Surface. .
: . minute. This'can save.considerable

* < . amounts of hot waft and the-Save energy needed for ironing by
hanging clothes in the bathroom erferglitsed to produce.thern over

. a year time. For example, recruc-while yotrredbathing or showeri6g.: `. ing-the flow from 8 to 3 gallons a
The steam often 'removes the ' minute would ave the ,average
w rinkles for you. ? 'family about $24 a year. -

.

_Bathroom Energy Savers

Take shower's rather than tub baths
but limit ybur showering time and -

check the water floW if you want to
save energy. lt,takes about 30
gallons of waterto fill the average
ttib. A shower with a flow of 4
gallons of water a minute uses only

r--2-0 gallonsin, 5 minutes Assuming
, you use half hot and half cold water.

for *bath' , you would save .abdut
-5 gallon of hot water every time
you subs itute a shower for a bath. .
Thus, if you substituted just one N ,shower for one bath per day, you
would save almost 2;000 gallons of .

4

hot water M a year..

26
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LightingtEnergy
Savers

Its easy to use more light than you
need.'

More than 16 percent of the electricity
we use in our homes goes into light-
ing Most Americans overlight their
homes, so loweriftg lighting levels is
aneasy conservation measure. \
Indoor Lighting

Light-zone your home and save
electricity. Concentrate lighting in
reading and working areas an9
where its needed for safety (stair-
wells, * example). Reduce lightin9
in other areas, but avoid very sharp
contrasts.

To reduce overall lighting in non-
working spaces, remove one bulb
out of three in multiple light fixtures
and replace it with a burned-out,
bulb for safety. Replace other bulbs
throughout the' house with bulbs
of the next lower wattage.

Consider installing solid state
dimmers or hi-low switches when
replacing light switches. They make
it easy to reduce lighting intesjiy
in a room and thuvsave energy.

Use pne large bulb instead of
several selfall ones in areas where
bright light is needed.

Use long-life incandescent lamps(
.enly, in hard-to-reach places.
They are less energy efficent than
ordinary bulbs.

Need new lamps? Consider the
advantages of those with three-way
switches. They make it easy to keep
lighting lettels low when intense

28
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light is not necessary, and that
saves electridity. Use the high
switch only for reading or other
activities that require brighter light.

Always turn three -way bulbs down
tathe lowest lighting level when
watching television. you'll reduce
the glare and use less energy.

Use low-wattdge night -light bulbs.
These now come in 4-watt as well
as 7-watt sizes. The 4-watt bulb
with a clear finish is almost as
bright as the 7-watt bulb but uses
about half as much energy.

,

Try 50-watt reflector floodlights ih
-directional lamps (such as pole or
spot lamps). These flood lights pro-
vide about the same amount of
light as the standard 100-watt bulbs
but at half the wattage.

Try 25-watt reflector flood bins in
high-intensity portable lampsN,
They provide about the same
amoOltorlight but use I4s energy
than the'40-yvatt bulbs fivOiriorinally:
corns With these larnf)s.

Use fluorescent kights whenever
you can; they give out more
lumens per watt. For example, a 40-
watt fluorescent !aft gives off 80
lumens per watt andsa 60-watt in-
candescent gives off only,14.7
lumens per watt. The 40watt
fluorescent lamp would *ve about
140 'watts of ,e1ectricity 'over, a
7-hour period. These savings, over
a period at time, could more than
pay for Ifie fixtures you would need
to use fluorescent lightin§.:

.

28

Consider. fluo scent lighting for
the kitche sink and countertop
areas. These lights set under
kitchen cabinets or over counter-
tops are pleaSant.and energy
efficient.

Fluorescent lighting also is effec-
tiVe for makeup arkl.groomirig
areas. Use 20-watt deluxe warm
white lamps for these areas.

Keep all lamps and lighting fixtures
clean. Dirt absorbs light.

YoU can save on lighting energy
through deacirating..Remember, .

light colors for walls, rugs, .drap-
eries, and upholstery reflect light
and therefore reduce the amoubt
of artificial Jight required.

Outdoor Lightirp
Have decorative outdoor gas lamys
turned offimless they are essential
for safety or convert them to
electkicity. Keeping just eight.gas
lams burning year-round uses as

17 natural gas jas.it takes to
t an average7iize&ome for a

winter heating season.
.

By turning off one gas lamp, you'll
save from $40 to $50 a year in -

natural gas costs.,

Use outdoor lights only when they
are needed. One way to make sure
they're off during the daylight houts

:is to put them on a photocell unit
or timer that will turn them off
automatically.

29-



Appliance Energy
Salters,

o*

0 o

About 8 percenrof all the Onelgy
iAecrin thp United States goes into
running elecArical home appliances,
so dpplianee use and selection can
makes a considerable-difference in
home utility Costs. Buying energy -
efficient applianctsAriay cost a bit
more initially but that expense it more
than made up by reduced operating
.costs over th6 Lifetime of the appli-
inCe. .

Energy eftcienCy may vary consider-
ably though models seem similar. In
the next feW years it will bq easier to
judge trle energy, efficiency of appli-
ances with the Government's
appliance labeling program. (See
page 31 for details.) In the meantime,
wise selection requires a degree of
time and effort

You will find a number of tips on.-ftciw
to save energy when buying or using
appliances in other sections of this
booklet, but -here are a few general
ideas to consider.

Don't leave your appliances run-
ning when they're not in use.
)t's a total waste of energy. Re-
member to tuft) off your radio, TV,
or record player when you leave

Keep appliances in good working
order so they longer, work
more efficiently, and tme less
energy.

When buying appliances, comp'gt---,,
son shop. Compare energy use
information and operating costs of
similar modeli by the same and
different manufacturers. The re-
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taller should be able to help you
find the wattage of the appliance.
With that information, and the list
of appliances on pages 32 -33 you
shbuld be able to figure out how
much it will cost you to run the
appli.ance you choose.

The list shOws the estimated annual
energy use of some ho,usehold
appliances. With this information,
you shouldbe able to figure youir

energy use and cost for
each it listed. You also should get
a godd idea of which.appliances in
your borne use'the most energy and
where energy conservation practices.
will be the most effective in cutting
utility costs. - c

Before buying new appliances with
special features, find our how much
energy they use compared with
other, perhaps less convenient,
models. A frost-free refrigerator,
forexaMple, uses more energy
than one you have to defrost man-
ually. It also costs more to pur-
chase. The energy and d6llars you
can save with a manual - defrost
model may be Worth giving up the

. conv6nience.

"..

.2\ Use appliances wisely; use the one
that takes the least amount of

.
,-,

energy for the job. For example:
toasting bread in the oven uses
three times more energy than toast-
tag it in a toaster.

Don't use energy-consuming spe
cjat features on yourappliances if

-ryoulhave an alternative for ex:
'arnte,..don't use the 'tit', Cant -on"
feat re,of yOur TV set. " 'nstant-on"
sets-, especially the tube types, use
enetgy even when the screen is
dark. Use the "vacation switch," if
You have one, to eliminete_this
waste; plug the set into an outlet
that is controlled by a wall switch;

or have your TV'service man install
an additional on-off switch on the
set itself or in the cord to the wall

, outlet.

C 4 ,
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The ApplianCe LOeling
Program

Thislabefing program is designed to
help consumers,shop for energy -
saving household appliances and
equipment. It is being developed by
the Federal Energy Administration .

and the Federal Trade Co ission as
a result of the Energy Polidy

nl-n
and

Con-servation Act, signed into law on
December 22, 1975.

Under that law, manufacturers must
Mace labels showing estimated an-
gual operating costs on all models of
.fhe following:

Ceptral
aconditioners
Clothes dryers

'Clothes washers
Dishwashers
Freezers

'!Furnaces
Hame he g

eguipm nt, not
g furnaces

Humidifiers
and dehumidifiers
Kitchen ranges.
and ovens
Refrigerators
and refrigerator-
freezers
Room
air-conditioners
Tefevision sets
Water heaters

P,pplianoe testing, labeling, and-public
information proceaures,are currently
being developed, You should be
hearing about the appliance labels, as

.they become available in 1978 and
1979, through Government informa-
tion programs.

For further inforniatibn aboUt the
appliance labeling program, write the
Federal Energy-Administration', Ap-
pliance Program, Washington, D.C.

.20461..
ry
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Annual Energyr
ReqUiremen.ts of Electric
Household Appliances*

* Source: Edison Electric Institute

t

Major ,Appliances

Air- Conditioner (room)`
(Based on 1000 hours of
operation Per year. This
figure will vary widely
depending on geographic
area and specific size of
unit)

Clothes Di'yer

Dishwasher
inclurrenergy used
to at water

Dishwasher only .

Freezer (16 cu. ft.)

Freezerfrostless
(16.5 cu. ft.) - 3

Range with oven
with self-cleaning even

RefrigeratCr, (12 cu. ft.)

Refrigeratorfro.stless
(12 cu. ft.),,

.r.,-.:-Flefrigtratpr/Freezer
.(12.5 cu:. ft.) 4

Est. kWh
used

annually

860

093

2,100

363

1,190'

1,820

700
730

. Mixer
728 Oven, Microwave

1,217 ,Roaster

Washing Machinenon-
',automatic

(including energy to heat
water)
washing machine only 76

Water Heater 4,811

Kitchen Appliances

Est. kWh
used

annually

2,497

Blender

Broi

,Carvirfg Knife

Coffee Maker

Deep Fryer

Egg Cooker

Frying Pan

Hot Plate

1,500

Reirigerator/Preezerfrostlesg 2,250
(17:5 cu. ft.)

Washing4v1e'chineautomatic
(including energy used to
heat water)
washing machine orifly

Sandwich Grill

Toaster

Trash Compactor

Waffle Iron

2,500 Waste Disposer.
.

1p3-

15

100,

8

,14a

83

14

186

90

(only) 190

205

33

39

50

22
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Hea'ting and Cooling

Air Clbaner

Electric Bla nket

Dehgmidifier

Fan (attic)

Fan (circulating)

Fan (rollaway)

Fan (window)

46 Heater (portable)

Heating Pad -

Humidifier

. Laundry.

Iron (hand)

Health & Beauty

Germicidal Lamp

Hair Dryer

Heat Lamp (inirared)

Shafer

Sun Lamp 4

Toothbrush

Vibrator
. ,

Home Enteitainrne..nt

'Radio

,Radio/Record Player

Est, kWh
used

`annually

216

147.

377

291

43

Television
Black & white

Tube type
Solid state-

Color
Tube type
Solid state

Housewares

138
Clock

170
Floor Polisher

176
Sewing' Machine

10,
Vacuum Cleaner

163

-Est. kWh
used

annually

350
120

660
,440

17

15

46

Note:
When using these figures for pro-

144 jections, such fictors asthe size of
the specific appliance, thee geo-
graphic area of uses and individual
use should be taken into consider-.
ation.

141

14

13

1.8

16

.5,

2

86

.% 109

I

g
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Buildingsor Buying'
a Home

34

Energy-wasting mistakes can by
avoided if you consider climate,slocal
building codes, and energy-efficient

*construction when you build or buy
a hpme. in either case, the following
energy conservation ideas ghould
help you keep down home utility bills,

When Building a Home ...

Consider a square floor plan:
It usually is more energy efficient
than a rectangular plan,

Insulate walls and roof to the
highest specifications recOrn-..
mended for your area.*.

Insulate 'floors, too, especially
those over crawl spaces, cold
basements, and garages.*

If the base of a house is'aposed,
as in the case of a mobile home,
builda "skirt" around it.

Install louvered panels or wind-
powered roof ventilators rather
than motor-driven fans to ventilate
the attic Only use a motor-driven
fan if it can be.used for whole-
house ventilating during cool
periods..

Consider/solar heatgafn wh'n you
plan your-VA/low locations:

In cool climates, install fewer win-
dows in the norAh wall because
there's little solar he-at gain. there
in winter.

"See Heating. Zone Map, page Id.
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In warm climates; put the largest
number of windows in the north and
east-walls to reduce heating from
the sun.

Install windows you can open
so yob can use natural or fan-
forced ventilation in moderate
Weather.

e, Use doubl ?lane glass,throughOut
- the house Wows witti'double

pane hea flecting r
absorbing glasi pro ide additional'
energy savings, es cially in south

,' and west expsures.

Place your refrigerator in the cool-
; est part of the kitchen, well away ,

from the range and oven. r

Instalithamater haater as close as
possible to areas of major use
to minimize heat loss through the
pipes',insulate the pipes.

If you live in a warm climate,
remember that light-color'ad roof-
ing can help keep houses cooler.

WhenBuying a Home'. ,;
Consider all the ideas mentioned
for building a house.

Ask flow description of the insula-
tion and data on the efficiency of
space heating, air-conditioning,

' and water heating plants, or have
an independent engineer advise

. you about the efficiency ()tithe

36

equipment. Ask to see the utility
bills from the previous year bat
remember to adjust them for cur-

, rent utility rates. Even some new
houses donl haye insulation in the
exterior walls. Be sure to check.

Consider the need for additional
insulation or replacement of
equipment. If improvements are
necessary, you may want to seek
an adjustment in the purchase
price, to cover all, or a reasonable

of the' costs.

w..
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Yard and Workshbp
Energy Savers

Plant deciduous trees and vines on
...south and west sides of the home
to provide shade in the summer
and sunshine in the'winter.

Do no low:gasolirte:fpowered -
,yard equipment to idle for 1.6hg

. periods. Turn oft the equipment
when you finish one job and restart
it when you're ready to resume
wgrk.

Use hand tools, hand lawn mowers,
pruners and clippers whenever.
possible.

Maintain electricaltools in NI)
oper.ating condition. They should
be clean and properly lubricated.

Keep cutting edgewsharp. A sharp
bit or saw cuts more quickly and
therefore uses less power. Gil on
bitsand saws reduces friction and
therefore also reduCes power

'required.

Buy power tools with the lowest
horsepower adequate forthe work
you want to do. '4,s'

Remeffiber to turn off shop lights,
soldering irons, gluepots, and all-
bench heating devices fight after
use.

mi.
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On the
ROad

-,There are more than 100 million
^ registered automobiles,in the

United States. A typical car, with
an average fuel economy of less
tha 15 miles per glon, travels
abou 10,000 miles ach year and
uses w I over 650 gallons of
gas

Altogether, our private automobiles
consume some 70 billion gallons of

"gasqlinp each year. That's about 4.5
, million barrels a day or about two-

thirds of the amount of petroleurtn..
currently being imported into the
United States.

The importance of indiv,idual
gasoline savings cannot be over-

----emphasized.,1f, for example; the
fuel used by the average car were
reduced just 15 percent through-
fewer"daily trips, better driving

-practices, and better maintenance,
-the Nativn's use of petroleum would
fall by nearly two-thirds 61 a million
barrels per day, or about 3:5 per-
cent of demand.

We all can improve on our conser-.
vation efforts orrthe road. Here are
some of the-ways...

,
Use pliblic transportation, a mo)or-

- cycle:a moped, or a bicycle, or
walk to work. ,

Share your rtde. Join a carpool or a
vanpool. About-one-third of all
prbiate automobile mileage is for
Commuting to and from work. '

Go sh,oping with a neighbor
occasionally. If the average occu-
pancy (currently 1.3 people per
commuter car),were increased by
just 1 person, each commuter
would reduce Ms costs, energy
"consumption,'ana driVing stress.
And the nationwide gasoline sav-
ingswhich would reduce our
reliance on more expensive imports
would be more than 600,900
barrels per day.

Eliminate unnecessary trips. Can 1.

you find one driving trip per week
that could be handled by telephone
or combined with another trip? If
every automobile took just one fess
10-mile trip a week,ithe Nation
would save 31/2 billion gallons of
gas a year, or nearly 5 percent of
the total passenger car demand for
gas.

It just 1 gallon of dasolme were
saved ach week for every:auto-
mobile in the country, we'.d save
about 5.6 billion gallons of
gasoline in a year or about 8
percerif of the demand created

f._) by all our passenger cars.



Driviiig Energy
Efficiently

4

The driving technique of the person
behind the wheel is the most im-
portant single element. in deterrninipg
the fuel economy bf any car. A
careful driver may get 20 percent
more miles per gallon than the aver-
age driver and 50 percent mbre_than
a wasteful one.

Observe the 55-mph speed limit
Con the highway. Most automobiles

get about 20 percent mere miles
per gallon on the highwayat 55
mph than they do at 70 mph.

Accelerate smpothly and moder-
ately. Achieve your desired speed
quickly, and then keep a steady
pressure on the -accelerator, just,
enough to.maintain speed.

Drive at a steady pace. Avoid .
stop-and-go traffic. Frequently
check the traffic situation well
ahead of you. Adjust your driving
to *-avoid unnecessary, wasteful ac

. ceferations and decelerations.

,39
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Minimize braking. Anticip,ate speed
changes Take your foot ofPthe
accelerator as soon as you see a
red light orzslowed traffic ahead.

, 7
Don't let the moto? idle for more
thin a minute. Turn off the engine.
It takes less gasoline t estart the
car than it takes to let dle
Generally There is no n to pr'ess
the accelerator down to restart the
engine.

Don't overfill your tank. Remove
the nozzle or ask The gas station
attendant to rernove it when the
automatic valve closes. this will
eliminate any chance of spillage

Plan your trips carefully. Select
route's thatwill allow you to con-
solidate errands and avoid con-
gested areas.

Use your h4ad before you drive.
Plan your trips-. Try t6 use these.
sips as you drive. Record your
gasoline use, and try to get more
miles per gallori out'of,your car.-

I
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Maintaining-
Your Cal' 4t$

Good car maintenance and a wise
selection of accessories can meant
fuel economy and dollars saved.

.
Ha,ve your car tuned as recom-
mended by fhe Manufacturer. -

Regular turieups extend engine life
and improve performdnce. A poohy.
tuned car could use as Much as 3
to 9 percent more gasoline than a
well-Tuned one. The tune-up will
pay for itself in gasoline savings
and car reliability.

Keep the engine filter clean.
ologgedlilters waisolme

Use the gas line%' ind oil ;
Nyack) recommended 11lFyour ear.

If you chapge the Oil yourself,, take
,.

the used oil to your serviceotation
..for recycling. .

..,
.41 Check tire pressure regularly.

Underinflated tires thcrease gas
use You can !up aboutXercent
in fuel ecZnorny for ev,ekpound of
prissure under the recommended
pounds ger-square-inch.

Consider radiallires, They c'en11,
,.

- Inean from 3 to 5 perCent imprgy*i
, ment in gas mileage io the city, 7, ;

percent n the highway, and 10
percent '55 mph after the tires ate
warmed u for 20,minutes,,And -
they fast longer,. too. Wei. ;nix.
radials with conventional tires. .,

se Remove unnecessary weight freln ''1.

the car. The lighter the Car, the lest
\-

gas it uses. An extra,100.poimds
decreases fuel economy about 1
percent for the average car, 11/4 . ''''

4

cars.perCenf for small
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Buying
a Car

Study the Market Before You Buy

Ask your dealer, or write to Fuel
Economy, Pu4blo, Colorado 81009,
for a free copy of the latest "EPA/
FEA Gas Mileage Guide." Study the
fuel economy figures and tables that
compare specifications. Review mile-
age test results publicized by
Copsumers Uelion,and motor industry
magazines. Generally the best fuel
economy is associatedwith low
vehicle weight, small engines, manual
trangnissicns, low axle ratio, and low
frontal area (the width-of the car
times its height).

Buy the most eiagy-ef cient car
of the size and style y u want.
Don't let the car, price one deter-
mineyour choice. Mak our deck,
sion on the basis of the c bination
of purchase price and your ti-
itate.d fuel costs.

- Choose Accessoties Wisely

Purchase only the optional equip-
ment and accessories you really
need. items like air-conditioning, i
autbmatic transmission, and power
steering require considerable

- 42
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Taking
Vacations

0

Vacation at home this year.
Discover nearby-attractions

Choose a h.otel or campground
close to where you live. A nearby
hotel or campground often can
provide as complete

l
and happy a

change from routine as one that is
hundreds of milgs

Plan to stay in one plac,e if you
vacation away from home. "Hop-
ping 'around" takes transportation
energy.

Take a train or a bus instead of the
family car. Save gasoline and relax

Redis4over the pleasures of walk-
ing, hiking, and bicycling during
your vacation. They're the most
energy-conserving means of trans-
portatiort and the healthiest for
most people.

Save energy at home if you're,
going away. Remember to turn off
tights, lower heating temperatures
in wipter, and turn off air-cond)tion-
ingin summer.
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In the
Market lace

I.

Try to buy products that will last.
More durable products save the
energy that would be reCluired to
make replacements-more oft

r Buy equipment qn the,,basis of
'nit 1 cost plus Operating costs
rathe an on the basis of piir-
chase price alone. Often products

. Buy the household equipment., that are energy efficient cost more
that's right for you. PurchaSing theto buy. But over the lifetime of the
right equipment for your home and-equipment, you ,k )II more than *Lk-
needs, usingit wisely, and taking
good pare of it can reduce energy

'costs considerably:

Bigger isn't necessarily, better.
Don't buy a larger or More powerful
piece of equipment than you need.
Whether ics a furnace, air-
conditioligr, or wafer heater, make
sure its size and power are right for
your home. Ask your dealer, a trade
association, or a consumer-interest
group for assistance in judging
this factor.

, Give gifts with year-round benefits.
If you have applianceS on your bat
list, select long-lasting models that
use theleast amount of energy,

Don't buy motorized equipment or
gadgets when hand-operated var-
sions will do.

make up -the difference in fpAeri
opera,ting costs. .

Buy productsmacte of recycldd
rnaterias or thossthat can lie,tef

, cycled= steel, aluminunl,
. and glass among others. More

energy is used in thaproductiOri,
of pFoducts from viiin materials ,

than from recycled or reclaimed
materials. For exaMple.,:producrtg
steel from scrap reqUixes only one-
quarter orthe energy it would take

.. when' Using virgin ores. Making a
prtduct from reCycled aluminum
eelluires less than 10 percent df the

1104,energy that would be needed for
the same product made from the
one°.

411''

Whenjto,u buy fabrics or garments,
by to choose those that can be
washed in cold water and/or re-

p quire little or no ironing.
-

` ,rhen shoppirnyfor an unusual
* item, telephcine ahead to see if the

store has it. If it doesn't, you save
the energy and time of traveling
there and being disappointed.
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